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Lenovo 4XH0L55146 laptop accessory Other

Brand : Lenovo Product code: 4XH0L55146

Product name : 4XH0L55146

ThinkPad Super Low-profile TrackPoint Cap Set, 10 pcs

Lenovo 4XH0L55146 laptop accessory Other:

ThinkPad super low-profile TrackPoint cap set including 10 pcs low-profile TrackPoint. With its 4 mm
height and soft dome, the super low-profile TrackPoint is compatible with ThinkPad Systems. This
TrackPoint Kit provides the best solution for you to replace the original TrackPoint when it is worn.
Lenovo 4XH0L55146. Product type: Other, Product colour: Red, Compatibility: ThinkPad X1. Quantity per
pack: 10 pc(s). Width: 7.6 mm, Depth: 7.6 mm, Height: 4 mm

Features

Product type * Other
Compatibility ThinkPad X1
Product colour * Red
Surface coloration Monochromatic
Operating temperature (T-T) 0 - 40 °C

Packaging data

Quantity per pack * 10 pc(s)

Weight & dimensions

Width 7.6 mm
Depth 7.6 mm
Height 4 mm
Weight 2 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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